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ASSESSMENT OF TIDE AND WIND EFFECTS ON THE HYDRODYNAMICS AND INTERACTIONS
BETWEEN TIJUCAS BAY AND THE ADJACENT CONTINENTAL SHELF, SANTA CATARINA, BRAZIL

Márcio Fabiano de Souza1 and Carlos Augusto França Schettini2

ABSTRACT. The importance of understanding coastal processes and their relationships to continental shelves has become increasingly important as coastal areas

experience great socio-economic growth. In this context, Tijucas Bay and its interactions with the adjacent continental shelf was a subject of study through the use of
a numerical model (MOHID Water Modeling System) for analysis of its hydrodynamics, exchanges of water masses between the bay and the continental shelf and the

water’s residence time in the bay. Simulations were run for 30 or more days. Boundary conditions for the simulations were tides, constant river discharge (24 m3.s–1)
and winds. Wind time series represented typical conditions in the region, with NE winds (3 m.s–1) forcing the domain for five days, then turning in the counterclockwise

direction for 12 hours until they were oriented in the SE direction (8 m.s–1), remaining two days in this direction and again turning counterclockwise for 12 hours and

ending in the NE direction. Three scenarios have been proposed for the experiment; scenario 1 was forced by tides and river discharge, and scenarios 2 and 3 were
forced by tides, river discharge and winds. The difference between scenarios 2 and 3 was the wind direction at the beginning of the simulations: scenario 2 began with

NE winds, and scenario 3 began with SE winds. The results showed that the hydrodynamics and water exchange of Tijucas Bay were strongly influenced by tide and
wind. The tide provided the input and output water pattern in the bay, while the wind accelerated the process, increasing the speed of exchange between the bay and the

adjacent shelf. Superficial layers were the most affected by the winds. The easternmost portion of the bay exhibited the greatest current speeds, with a tendency to form

a gyre current with water input at one end and output at the other, depending upon wind direction. In the shallower regions, currents exhibited their greatest speeds,
while in the deeper areas, the inverse was found. The residence time for scenario 1 was 75 days, and for scenarios 2 and 3, the residence times were 19 and 15 days,

respectively. The hydrodynamics of Tijucas Bay is a sum of processes related to its forcings; however, it is important to highlight the role of winds as one of the major
determinants of the dynamics of this region, directly affecting transport throughout the bay.

Keywords: circulation, estuary-shelf interaction, residence time.

RESUMO. Atualmente o entendimento de processos costeiros e sua relação com a plataforma continental ganha importância a medida em que as regiões costeira

tornam-se áreas de grande expansão sócio-econômica. Neste contexto, a Baı́a de Tijucas e sua interação com a plataforma adjacente foi alvo de investigação através

do uso de modelo numérico (MOHID) para análise da hidrodinâmica, troca de massas de água entre baı́a e plataforma e tempo de residência da baı́a. As simulações
correram por 30 dias ou mais. As condições de fronteiras para as simulações foram maré, descarga fluvial constante (24 m3.s–1) e ventos. As séries temporais de

ventos representam condições t́ıpicas da região com ventos NE (3 m.s–1) forçando o domı́nio por 5 dias girando no sentido anti-horário durante 12 horas até a direção
SE (8 m.s–1), permanecendo por 2 dias nesta direção e novamente girando no sentido anti-horário por 12 horas até a direção NE. Três cenários foram propostos para

o experimento, cenário 1 foi forçado por marés e descarga fluvial, cenários 2 e 3 forçados por marés, descarga fluvial e ventos. A diferença entre os cenários 2 e 3 é a
direção do vento no inı́cio das simulações, cenário 2 começa com vento NE e cenário 3 com vento SE. Os resultados mostram que a hidrodinâmica e a troca de água

da Baı́a de Tijucas são fortemente influenciadas pela maré e pelo vento. A maré proporciona um padrão de entrada e saı́da de água da baı́a, enquanto o vento acelera o

processo aumentando as velocidades de troca entre baı́a e plataforma adjacente. As camadas superficiais são mais afetadas pelos ventos. As extremidades da baı́a na
sua porção mais a leste apresentam as maiores velocidades das correntes, a tendência é a formação de uma corrente em forma de giro com entrada de água por uma

extremidade e saı́da por outra, dependendo da direção do vento. Nas partes mais rasas as correntes apresentam maiores velocidades enquanto nas partes mais profundas
é o inverso. O tempo de residência para o cenário 1 foi de 75 dias, enquanto os cenários 2 e 3 apresentaram tempo de residência de 19 e 15 dias, respectivamente.

A hidrodinâmica da Baı́a de Tijucas é um somatório de processos relacionados às suas forçantes. Entretanto é importante destacar o papel dos ventos como um dos

principais condicionantes da dinâmica desta região afetando diretamente o transporte baı́a afora.
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INTRODUCTION

The understanding of processes affecting the dynamics of coastal
environments, such as hydrodynamics, has gained importance
as the scientific community concentrates on understanding ocean
processes. In addition, the fact that coastal areas are directly in-
volved in the activities of productive sectors, such as the oil, fish-
eries and civil engineering industries, as well as port activities
makes them key factors in economic development. Therefore, the
study of hydrodynamics in coastal environments is critical for the
understanding of processes involved in their dynamics.

The study of coastal hydrodynamics comprises a set of anal-
yses, and the dynamics of these environments are directly related
to water exchange times. Residence time and other measures used
in water renewal analysis have been used as parameters to clas-
sify estuaries and semi-enclosed water bodies (Dyer, 1973; Bolin
& Rodhe, 1973; Zimmerman, 1976; Takeoka, 1984). The main
goal of using these parameters is to quantify how long water is
retained by these water bodies. These time scales can be used as
indicators for the analysis of processes such as pollutant trans-
port, sediment transport or ecological processes (Braunschweig
et al., 2003). To assess these time scales, one can start from ex-
perimental studies using passive tracers (e.g., Deleerrsnijder et
al., 2001) or apply Lagrangian transport models (e.g., Oliveira &
Baptista, 1997; Tartinville et al., 1997).

Numerical hydrodynamic models are widely used currently
to assess residence times in coastal environments (Signell &
Butman, 1992; Luff & Pohlmann, 1995). These models are based
on the introduction of a hypothetical mass of conservative trac-
ers released instantaneously within an area of interest. The tracer
concentration is initially set within the area; the subsequent ad-
vection and dispersion of the mass is obtained by numerically
solving transport equations, while the tracers are tracked and the
variation (or not) of the retention time of the tracers in the area
is calculated. The analysis of residence time through numerical
models and tracers is often gauged by a reduction of tracer mass
to a certain level (such as 50% or 10%) of the initial mass (Choi
et al., 2004).

Many hydrodynamic studies using numerical modeling are
conducted using a barotropic approximation by averaging the
water speed vertically and solving the resulting horizontal two-
dimensional circulation (2D models). This simplification facili-
tates the modeling process by minimizing the domain and sig-
nificantly lowering the computational cost (e.g., Signell & But-
man, 1992; Chen, 1998; Gillibrand, 2001; Wang et al., 2004;
Bilgili et al., 2005; Malhadas et al., 2009b). However, improve-
ments in numerical schemes and advances in the processing

power of computers are increasingly allowing the employment
of models that also solve the water column vertical structure (3D
models), which provide a better representation of the circulation
(e.g., Andrejev et al., 2004; Garcia, 2008).

Coastal circulation in continental shelf areas and coastal em-
bayments is forced mainly by wind and to a lesser extent by tides
and even by river input, if any (Bowden, 1983). Both wind and
tides constitute boundary conditions in models: winds are con-
sidered to act on an entire domain through the stress at the sur-
face and the tides on horizontal open boundaries and propagating
into the domain. Many studies have demonstrated the efficiency
of numerical models in the reproduction of coastal circulation
forced by wind, including the effects of exchanges with coastal
bays and vertical circulation (e.g., Davies, 1982; Davies & Jones,
1992; Davies & Hall, 1998; Xie & Eggleston, 1999; Suzuki &
Matsuyama, 2000).

The present paper aimed to study the circulation of Tijucas
Bay, at the State of Santa Catarina (SC), and assessed the tidal
and wind roles in the exchange process between the bay and the
adjacent continental shelf using a hydrodynamic numerical mod-
eling tool. The study was based on scenario simulations of ideal-
ized wind conditions to allow clear decompositions of the phe-
nomena involved. As in most coastal environments, there is a
great lack of observational data, and the present study aimed to
contribute to understanding of the local oceanography.

STUDY AREA

Tijucas Bay is located between the 27◦10’ and 27◦18’S parallels
(Fig. 1), with an approximate area of 100 km2. Its length and width
are nearly equal at 10 km. The Tijucas Bay has as its geographical
limits the mouth of the Tijucas River to the west, Zimbros beach
to the north, Ganchos beach to the south and an adjacent internal
continental shelf to the east. Its proximity to Florianópolis Island
makes the bay a fairly sheltered and protected area, mainly with
regard to waves from the southern quadrant. The bay is a unique
environment on the Southern Brazilian coast, as it is the only one
exhibiting a wide intertidal mudflat area, indicating that the bay
exhibits a hydrodynamic regime that favors the retention of fine
sediments (Buynevich et al., 2005; Schettini et al., 2010).

The coastal plain of Tijucas extends for approximately 5 km
off of the coast, formed mainly by muddy deposits in the form
of cheniers, overbank deposits and tidal mudflats (Fitzgerald et
al., 2007). Buynevich et al. (2005) state that the bay of the Tiju-
cas River is characterized by a high concentration of suspended
material throughout most of the year, mainly due to Tijucas river
discharge and the entrapment of tons of fine sediment. This high
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Figure 1 – Study area, Tijucas Bay, central coast north of Santa Catarina, Brazil, father domain (A) and son domain (B). In particular the cross-section (N-NE/S-SO)
delimiting the Tijucas Bay.

sediment input results in a decrease of wave energy in the envi-
ronment and the consequent formation and deposition of slurry in
the sub- and inter-tidal areas of the estuary. Tijucas Bay is a re-
gion where mud is entrapped due to its particular physiography;
mudflat intertidal areas are formed in this area, despite microti-
dal conditions and relatively high wave energy (Asp et al., 2005;
Buynevich et al., 2005).

The richness of the geomorphological features of the SC
coast and the direction of the coastline can represent a compli-
cating factor for the study of coastal oceanographic process such
as sea- and estuary-level oscillations and currents of the internal
continental shelf movements induced by the atmosphere. There-
fore, the assessment of the behavior of local and synoptic winds
is essential to understand the factors that control the hydro-
dynamics and water quality in coastal areas (Trucculo, 2011).

The regional climate is characterized as subtropical meso-
thermic without a uniform distribution of rainy periods. It dis-
plays a positive hydrological balance, with rainfall values of

approximately 1,415 mm.year–1 and an evaporation potential of
approximately 900 mm.year–1. The annual average temperature is
21.4◦C, ranging between 17.3◦C and 26◦C in August and Febru-
ary, respectively (Gaplan, 1986).

The wind regime is dominated by northeasterly (NE) winds
throughout the year with the occurrence of periods of winds from
the southern quadrant associated with cold fronts crossing the
coastal region of the State of Santa Catarina (Truccolo et al.,
2006). The changes in meteorological conditions observed in the
Southern and Southeastern regions of Brazil are usually associ-
ated with the passage, formation or intensification of cold fronts
typical of mid-latitude weather systems and active on the Brazil-
ian coast in all seasons (Kousky, 1979; Satyamurty et al., 1998).
From 1990 to 1999, the passages of cold fronts were identified
by the wind turning toward the southerly (S) direction, the persis-
tence of the S wind for at least one day and a drop in air temper-
ature simultaneous with the wind pattern or up to two days later
(Rodrigues et al., 2004). Using the days of cold front passage in
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Santa Catarina as reference, one can clearly discern a climato-
logical pattern of progression with cold fronts typically moving
from southwest (SW) to northeast. According to Rodrigues et al.
(2004), the passage of cold fronts can be observed year-round
with little seasonal variation, although with greater frequency dur-
ing spring, at approximately four per month and with wind speeds
that can reach approximately 5 m.s–1 (measured at 10 m above
the surface). Goulart (1993), analyzing historical data for the city
of Florianópolis (SC) (at the Florianópolis airport meteorological
station) approximately 30 km from Tijucas Bay, found wind speeds
ranging from 3.4 m.s–1 in May (the month with the lowest aver-
age speed) to 4.7 m.s–1 in October (the month with the highest
average speed). The abovementioned author also found a high
standard deviation of the data for maximum wind speeds in May
and October of 16 m.s–1 and 27.1 m.s–1, respectively.

The bay receives river input in an area of approximately
2.800 km2, and the Tijucas River [Rio Tijucas] is the main con-
tributor for water and sediment transport, flowing into the central
portion of the bay. Historical data for Tijucas River flow since
1945, gathered at a measuring station administered by the Na-
tional Water Agency (Agência Nacional de Águas – ANA), reported
an average flow of 24.4 m3.s–1 (Schettini et al., 2010). The estuary
of the Tijucas River displays a highly stratified regime (Schettini
& Carvalho, 1998), and its sediment balance is similar to the pat-
tern of other nearby estuaries (e.g., Schettini et al., 2006). The
estuary acts as a sediment sink during low discharge periods and
an exporter during river discharge peaks (Schettini & Toldo Jr.,
2006).

The region exhibits a mixed microtidal regime with predomi-
nance of semi-diurnal tides. The average height of the tide is ap-
proximately 0.8 m, ranging from 0.3 to 1.2 m during neap and
spring tides, respectively (Schettini, 2002a). Meteorological ef-
fects can influence up to 30% of the tidal level variation; in events
of cold front passages associated with strong winds from the
southern quadrant, the level variation can reach one meter (Truc-
colo et al., 2006).

The wave regime in the study area is still poorly studied.
Based on measurements from a wave-rider buoy located 35 km
from Florianópolis Island, Araujo et al. (2003) identified five wave
patterns for the island of Santa Catarina consisting of two swells
and three types of waves: a southern swell (θ = 162◦ ) with a pe-
riod of 11.4 s and Hs [significant wave height] between 1.25 and
2.0 m, a southeastern swell (θ = 146◦ ) with a period of 14.2 s and
Hs between 1.50 and 2.0 m, eastern waves (θ = 92◦) with a pe-
riod of 8.5 s and Hs between 0.75 and 1.75 m, northeastern waves
(θ = 27◦) with an Hs>0.75 m and southern waves (θ = 188◦)

with a period of 7.7 s and Hs>1.0 m. Swells from the eastern
quadrant (northeast, east and southeast) and southern quadrant
predominate at the island and that southern quadrant waves can
exhibit Hs values above 4 m (Araujo et al., 2003).

The water characteristics in the bay are influenced by local
continental input and by continental shelf water. The continen-
tal shelf belongs to the meridional portion of the Southeastern
Brazilian Continental Shelf (SBCS) also known as the Santos
Basin. The overall circulation on this portion of the shelf is char-
acterized by the Brazil Current (BC) flow of Tropical origin and
south direction (Legeckis & Gordon, 1982; Olson et al., 1998).
According to Rezende (2003), the SBCS exhibits (1) coastal wa-
ter (CW) that is characterized by low salinity values as a result
of admixture between continental coastal waters and shelf waters;
(2) tropical water (TW) that flows towards the S/SW in the sur-
face layer of the BC between 0 and 200 m deep and displays low
concentrations of nutrients and dissolved oxygen; and (3) South
Atlantic central water (SACW), subjacent to the TW, that is also
transported to the S/SW by the BC at depths between 200 and
500 m and is a nutrient-rich water mass, especially with respect to
inorganic nutrients, with high concentrations of oxygen and char-
acterized by temperature and salinity below 20◦C and 36.4, re-
spectively (Miranda, 1982).

NUMERICAL MODELING

The MOHID 3D numerical model (http://www.mohid.com/) was
used in the present study with the application of complete for-
mulations for three-dimensional finite-difference calculations,
the hydrostatic hypothesis and the Boussinesq approximation
(Miranda et al., 2000; Martins et al., 2001).

A nested regular grid approach was adopted. The father-
model employed a greater geographic extension and a coarser
grid (500×500 m) encompassing an area of 150×180 km, from
Penha (at 26◦50’S) until Cabo de Santa Marta (28◦36’S), pro-
viding boundary conditions for the son-model domain. The latter
model covered mainly the bay area, the Tijucas River estuary and
the adjacent continental shelf (20×35.5 km), with 100×100 m
grid resolution. The grid used was the Arakawa C-grid. The father-
model was run in barotropic mode (2D) in order to save machine
time and because we are not interested in baroclinic processes in
the shelf. The son-model, on the other hand, was run in the baro-
clinic mode (3D) since we are interested in possible effects of the
gravitational circulations induced by the buoyancy flux caused by
the river discharge. The son-model was setup with 18 vertical lay-
ers (1-m thick each layers) in Cartesian coordinates.

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 32(3), 2014
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The hydrodynamic model was forced at its boundaries by
imposing variations in the tidal level considering 14 tidal con-
stituents (M2, S2, K1, K2, N2, 2N2, O1, Q1, P1, M4, Mf, Mm,
Mtm and MSqm; FES2004 – Finite Element Solution, Lyard et
al., 2006), annual average river discharge generated by the Tijucas
River (25 m3.s–1) and the time series of the synthetic model winds.
The wind series were created to reproduce the typical conditions
of local synoptic variability (Truccolo, 2011). The predominant
wind regime is NE, which is disturbed by the passage of frontal
systems that rotate the wind to southeast. During the passage of
cold fronts, intensification of winds also occurs, and after a few
days, the winds rotate back to northeast. This cycle displays a
temporal variation of 6 to 11 days (Stech & Lorenzetti, 1992).

The simulations were performed considering three scenarios:
a simulation forced only by tide and river discharge and two sim-
ulations forced by tide, river discharge and winds, with the latter
varying in different patterns (Table 1). The wind series was gen-
erated starting with NE winds at 3 m.s–1 speed, remaining con-
stant for five days and then rotating in a counterclockwise direc-
tion to the SE during 12 hours and increasing gradually in speed
up to 8 m.s–1, remaining in this condition for two days and again
rotating counterclockwise back to the northeast over 12 hours,
with a gradual reduction in speed until the initial conditions were
reached (Fig. 2). The difference between scenarios 2 and 3 was
the wind direction in the beginning of the simulations: in sce-
nario 2, the wind at the start of the simulation came from a NE
direction, and in scenario 3, the wind at the start of the simulation
came from the SE, with a 3-day difference in the phase of the tidal
variation. All simulations started during flood tide approximately
five days before the spring tidal peak. Previous assessments in-
dicated that this is a satisfactory period for the beginning of the
model. Simulations were performed for a 30-day period.

Table 1 – Summary of the boundary conditions of the three scenarios assessed.

Scenario River Discharge Tides Wind

1 Yes (25 m3.s–1) Yes No

2 Yes (25 m3.s–1) Yes Yes (starting NE)

3 Yes (25 m3.s–1) Yes Yes (starting SE)

The data analyzed to assess the water exchange between
Tijucas Bay and the adjacent internal continental shelf were ex-
tracted from the cross-section of the bay, traced along the bay’s
two eastern ends, near the shelf; the northern end was Zim-
bros Point (Ponta de Zimbros) (N-NE), and the southern end was
Ganchos Point (Ponta de Ganchos) (S-SW; Fig. 1). The cross-
sectional profile shows depth varying from 7 m in the swallower

areas to 12 m in the deeper ones, at the points and in the middle
of the bay, respectively.

The residence time analysis followed the methodology pro-
posed by Braunschweig et al. (2003), with the hydrodynamic
model and Lagrangian transport using tracers and a box. The
tracers released inside the box were tracked and residence time
of the water enclosed by the box corresponds to the time when
80% of the tracers were outside of the box. According to Braun-
schweig et al. (2003), this method is used for two purposes:
to release Lagrangian tracers and monitor the passage of these
tracers across the box. By monitoring the tracer movements, one
can answer some questions regarding the area’s hydrodynamics,
such as the following: (1) in which is the direction water displaced
under certain conditions (forcings); (2) where do the tracers move
when released in a certain area inside the box; and (3) what is the
input and output of water from the box?

The model was validated by the comparison between the cal-
culated water level from available tidal harmonic constituents at
Arvoredo Island, and the modeled water level generated by the
tide propagation from the boundaries, at the same location. To
objectively assess the model skillness (Sk) to reproduce the ob-
servations, we applied an error analysis (Eq. 1) calculated by:

Sk = 1−
∑ |XM −XO|2

∑(|XM −XO|+ |XO −XO|
)2 (1)

whereXM represents the instantaneous result of the model,XO
represents a synoptic observation for this result and XO is the
average observed value (Willmott et al., 1985). In the case of per-
fect ability to reproduce the observation, Sk takes a value of 1,
while in the case of a total lack of ability to reproduce the obser-
vation, Sk is zero. In the present study, Sk was 0.96. This value
is not a percentage but an indicator of agreement. The Sk value
for the present study allows the validation of the model, and for
the tidal amplitudes analyzed, the error was below 10% (Fig. 3).

RESULTS
Figure 4 shows the depth-averaged current across the bay mouth
over time for the three simulated scenarios. By definition, we
assigned the currents flowing outside the bay as positive, and
those flowing towards the inside the bay as negative. In sce-
nario 1, forced only by the tides and river discharge, the maxi-
mum speeds of currents towards the inside and outside of the bay
were 0.13 m.s–1 and 0.11 m.s–1, respectively, for currents during
spring tide. The greatest speeds occurred near the section ends.
The displacement pattern of water masses in both directions fol-
lowed the tidal cycle, with water masses entering and leaving the

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 32(3), 2014
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Figure 2 – Time series of water level (upper panel) and wind (lowers panels) used in the simulations with wind.

Figure 3 – Comparison between the modeled water level (red) and predicted water level (dashed black)
based on harmonic constituents at Arvoredo Island.

bay every six hours, homogeneously over the entire section. Dur-
ing the neap tide period, water masses moved slower, with a speed
of approximately 0.05 m.s–1 in both directions.

In scenario 2, there was a wind effect in addition to the tide
and the river discharge, starting with a NE-wind direction. The
greatest current speeds were found during the period that coin-
cided with a SE-wind and spring tide. In the period between 100
and 150 hours of the simulation occurred a pattern of inflow cur-
rent in the southern portion of the bay mouth and outflow currents
in the northern bay mouth. The maximum current speed of both
sides was approximately 0.18 m.s–1; however, there was also an

oscillation of currents according to the tidal phase. In the neap
tide period, during the time interval between 270 and 320 hours
of simulation and during the second event of SE-wind, the same
current pattern was repeated; nevertheless, the speeds were lower,
at approximately 0.10 m.s–1. During NE-wind, there was a de-
crease in current intensity and a reversal of predominance in cur-
rent direction on each side of the bay mouth. During these peri-
ods, the maximum current speeds were approximately 0.06 m.s–1 .

Scenario 3 was similar to 2, with differences in the occur-
rence of wind reversal and the starting point with a SE-wind.
The maximum current speed reached approximately 0.16 m.s–1

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 32(3), 2014
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Figure 4 – Depth averaged currents across the bay mouth. Scenario 1: tides and no wind; scenario 2: tides and winds starting with NE-wind; and scenario 3: tides
and winds starting with SE-wind. Positive means flow getting in the bay; negative means flow getting out the bay.

during SE-winds. Between 100 and 150 hours of simulation, a
period of spring tide and NE-wind, current speeds were approxi-
mately 0.10 m.s–1 and were lower compared with the same period
in scenario 2. During the neap tide period, in the time interval be-
tween 270 and 320 hours of simulation, the same pattern of cur-
rents found during spring tide was also observed, although with
lower speeds of approximately 0.05 m.s–1 in both directions.

Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8 show currents orthogonal to the cross-
section of the bay mouth. Instantaneous currents are shown for the
flood and ebb periods in the neap and spring tide conditions for
the three scenarios. The greatest current speeds occurred at the
ends and in the surface layers, mainly when wind was forcing the
model. Current surface speeds reached their greatest values, up
to 0.50 m.s–1, both for inflow and outflow currents from the bay,
when a SE-wind coincided with spring tide (Fig. 5). In Figure 6,
current speeds reached their maximum values of approximately
0.35 m.s–1 when SE-wind forced the domain; however, this speed
was observed at the northern end, indicating outflow from the bay,
even at neap tide. Figures 7 and 8 show periods of flood and ebb

during neap tide. The currents exhibited speeds below 0.12 m.s–1

and the same speed distribution pattern in the cross-section.
The distribution of depth averaged residual currents after

time-averaging over 25 hours and extreme flood and ebb currents
in the spring and neap tide periods are shown in Figures 9 and
10, respectively. During spring tide (Fig. 9), the residual speeds
showed variations according to the winds. In scenario 1, with
no wind, the residual speed was virtually zero and the speeds of
the flood and ebb tides were equal and opposite. In scenario 2,
the residual circulation shows a large clockwise gyre in the bay
main body and a smaller eddy in the uppermost region at Zimbros
peninsula. In scenario 3, the residual circulation is anti-clockwise
and the there is not the formation of the eddy as occurred in sce-
nario 2; the water entered from the S-SW end and exited in the
N-NE end. The flood and ebb currents responded to the action of
their forcings: in scenario 1, flood and ebb currents were similar
but opposite; in scenario 2, flood currents characterized the water
inflow into the bay at the N-NE end, while ebb current character-
ized the water outflow at the S-SW end. Opposite patterns were
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found for flood and ebb currents in scenario 3, in which flood
currents entered the bay at the S-SW end and exited at the N-NE
end. It is worth noting the highest speeds that the ebb current
reached within the bay. Figure 10 shows the neap tide period, in
which one can note that scenarios 1, 2 and 3 showed behavior
similar to the spring tide period; however, scenarios 2 and 3 dis-
played higher residual speeds compared to the same scenarios
during spring tide.

Figure 5 – Cross-sectional current velocity (ms–1) across the bay mouth at
spring tide flood. Top panel: tides and no wind; mid panel: tides and winds
starting with NE-wind; and bottom panel: tides and winds starting with SE-wind.
Positive means flow getting in the bay; negative means flow getting out the bay.

The residence time for scenarios 1, 2 and 3 were 75, 19 and
15 days, respectively. Figure 11 shows the distribution of tracers
in each scenario. In scenario 1, there was a homogenous distribu-
tion throughout the domain, with motion in both south and north
directions towards the outside of the bay with a very slow disper-

sion. The distributions of tracers in scenarios 2 and 3 were similar,
with dispersion predominantly towards the north direction.

Figure 6 – Cross-sectional current velocity (ms–1) across the bay mouth at
spring tide ebb. Top panel: tides and no wind; mid panel: tides and winds starting
with NE-wind; and bottom panel: tides and winds starting with SE-wind. Positive
means flow getting in the bay; negative means flow getting out the bay.

DISCUSSION

The hydrodynamics of Tijucas Bay are basically the sum of sev-
eral oceanographic and meteorological forcings on local and re-
gional levels. The major local forcings are currents generated by
wind and tide, and when strong winds coincide with spring tide, a
greater than usual water exchange between the bay and continen-
tal shelf can occur. However, the opposite may also occur because
water can be piled up against the coast, a condition that is related
to SE winds, and can increase the water residence time inside the
bay, decreasing the exchange with the continental shelf.
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Figure 7 – Cross-sectional current velocity (ms–1 ) across the bay mouth at neap
tide flood. Top panel: tides and no wind; mid panel: tides and winds starting
with NE-wind; and bottom panel: tides and winds starting with SE-wind. Positive
means flow getting in the bay; negative means flow getting out the bay.

The circulation in the continental shelf region, including its
innermost portion where bays and coves are located, is directly
influenced by the energy transferred by the winds. The circulation
pattern of the bays can directly respond to tidal variation (flood
and ebb) and, mainly, to the intensity and direction of the winds.
In the study area, the winds act as an intensifier of water move-
ment, with the circulation and water exchange being accelerated
according to the wind speed. The most frequent wind directions
in Tijucas Bay are NE and SE, and the speed of the SE-wind is
generally higher compared to the NE-wind, although the NE-wind
is the most frequent one. Analyzing the residual speeds, one can
note a greater influence of the SE-wind on water exchange and
transport during neap tide, while during the spring tide, the ex-
change is lower. The circulation in the study area is more affected

by SE-winds because they frequently display higher speeds and
thus transfer more energy to the water column and produce faster
currents. In the neap tide period, the wind has more influence on
the displacement of currents. Using the indicator vectors of flood
and ebb speeds and, mainly, the residual speed, it was found that
the SE-wind has an essential role in the final transport towards the
outside of the bay. When highlighting the importance of winds in
the transport of water mass, it was noted that the difference be-
tween scenarios is the coincidence of the SE-wind forcing the do-
main during neap tide and providing greater transport. The wind
effect on the hydrodynamics is primarily shown by the gyre cir-
culation pattern within Tijucas Bay. There is a gyre circulation
in the clockwise direction that is noted when the SE-wind forces
the domain, while a counterclockwise gyre is noted when the NE-
wind forces the domain. In these gyres, the speeds tend to be
lower in the center of the bay, which is a deeper area. The re-
sults of numerical models applied to the Chesapeake Bay using
wind and river discharges have shown the influence of these forc-
ings on its hydrodynamics, and the effect produced by the sum of
these forcings is responsible for water mass exchanges and trans-
port of both salt and sediments (North et al., 2004). De Castro et
al. (2003) found a strong influence of winds in water exchange
and transport between Rı́a de Ferrol (Spain) and the continental
shelf. According to the abovementioned authors, the exchanges
depend directly on the intensities of local winds, and residence
times are essentially controlled by wind regimes. In a study of
Armação de Itapocoroy Bay, approximately 100 km to the north of
Tijucas Bay, Schettini et al. (1999) found that the displacement of
currents follows the wind more directly than the tidal regime and
can usually reach speeds below 0.1 m.s–1.

The tide directly influences the pattern of water exchange be-
tween Tijucas Bay and the adjacent continental shelf. The water
input and output to the bay is a response to the tidal diurnal cycle,
and every six hours, the flood and ebb tides set the direction of
displacement and transport.

By analyzing the residence time, one can clearly note the
influence of the wind on the hydrodynamics of the bay. The
variation in wind patterns, shifting from NE to SE and vice-versa,
often tends to retain the water for a longer period within the bay
because the NE-wind generates a current that outflows by the S
portion of the bay, while the SE-wind has an opposite effect. This
shift in current direction during a short period of time tends to re-
tain the water for longer within the bay. Residence time seems to
be inversely proportional to wind strength. Thus, one can expect
variations according to climatic and meteorological conditions
because during periods of high energy, strong winds and waves
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Figure 8 – Cross-sectional current velocity (ms–1) across the bay mouth at neap
tide ebb. Top panel: tides and no wind; mid panel: tides and winds starting with
NE-wind; and bottom panel: tides and winds starting with SE-wind. Positive means
flow getting in the bay; negative means flow getting out the bay.

and meteorological tides, the residence time tends to be shorter.
Nevertheless, the hydrodynamics become even more complex if
other variables are considered, even the meteorological tide that
is associated with strong winds from the southern quadrant can
act as a brake on the exchange flow.

In accordance with the hydrodynamic characteristics of Tiju-
cas Bay, the exchanges and transport between the bay and the
continental shelf are low over time. Short time periods related to
cold front passages and strong SE winds can affect this pattern
associated with calm water, increasing the exchanges. This fact
can be observed in the low speeds produced by tides and winds
most of the time.

Geomorphological, meteorological and oceanographic char-
acteristics should be considered and consequently, the transport
in coastal regions, especially coves, bays and estuaries, when
water exchange is analyzed. Depending on the characteristics,
different forcings can assume the main role in coastal hydrody-
namics. Braunschweig et al. (2003) found no significant differ-
ence in residence time in numerical situations applied to the Tagus
estuary (Portugal) when comparing scenarios with no wind and
with constant S wind (10 m.s–1 ). Malhadas et al. (2010), in a study
to assess the residence time of Laguna de Óbidos [Óbidos La-
goon] (Portugal), found that the semi-diurnal tide was the main
hydrodynamic forcing, followed by waves. Wang et al. (2004)
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Figure 9 – 25-hours residual currents and flood and ebb peak currents for the three scenarios in spring tide. Scenario #1: tide and
river discharge; scenario #2: tide, river discharge and wind (SE); and scenario #3: tide, river discharge and wind (NE).

found for the estuary of Danshuei (Taiwan) that the tide was re-
sponsible for approximately 50% of estuary outflow transport.

The morphology of Tijucas Bay can be another factor influ-
encing water renewal, as the narrowing of the eastern portion of
the bay where there is a connection with the adjacent continental
shelf may somehow affect the water exchange between the bay and
the shelf. Another factor is its proximity to Florianópolis Island,
which shelters part of the bay from undertows from the S/SE.

There are indicators of the calm water hydrodynamic pattern
during most of the time in the study area. Occasionally, extreme,
short events of high energy with strong winds, high river dis-
charge and waves can generate greater current movements within
the bay, but sediment characteristics, such as the presence of
fine sediments highlighted by some authors, show this pattern
of calm waters.

CONCLUSION

Tijucas Bay is located in a sheltered area and displays character-
istics of an environment of calm water hydrodynamics. The mi-
crotidal regime acts directly in the current displacement direction

towards the inside or outside of the bay according to the cycle
period. The wind patterns found in the study region are NE winds,
which are more frequent and less intense, and SE winds, which
are less frequent and more intense. The transport of water masses
between the bay and the adjacent continental shelf is a direct re-
sponse to the wind intensity, the same being true for the direction
of the movement. Northeast winds tend to form a counterclock-
wise gyre current within the bay, and therefore, the currents are
forced to enter by the northern end and exit by the southern end.
The currents are more intense in the northern end during flood
tide and more intense in the southern end during ebb tide. The
opposite can be observed when SE winds force the region, with
clockwise currents entering by the southern end and exiting by the
northern end and the inflow currents being more intense during
flood tide, while outflow currents are more intense during the ebb
tide. Southeast winds are supposedly more intense, exhibit higher
speeds compared to NE winds and are responsible for a greater
displacement of water mass. Consequently, SE winds contribute
to a greater transport to the outside of the bay, especially when
coinciding with neap tide. Through the analysis of residence time,
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Figure 10 – 25-hours residual currents and flood and ebb peak currents for the three scenarios in neap tide. Scenario #1: tide and river
discharge; scenario #2: tide, river discharge and wind (SE); and scenario #3: tide, river discharge and wind (NE).

it is clear that winds are important for the transport between the
bay and the adjacent continental shelf.
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